Introduction
The optimal early management of patients presenting to hospital with acute coronary syndrome has been studied extensively over the past 10 years. Recent randomised trials and meta-analyses have shown better clinical outcomes in patients assigned to an early invasive strategy, including primary percutaneous coronary intervention for those with persistent ST segment elevation, 1 or early revascularisation with percutaneous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass grafting in those with non-ST segment elevation acute coronary syndrome. [2] [3] [4] In these randomised trials a reduction in recurrent ischaemic events was consistently associated with the invasive strategy, while significant reductions in mortality were rarely observed. For example, in the latest study-the randomised intervention trial of unstable angina (RITA-3)-there was a 34% reduction in the risk of death, reinfarction, or refractory angina in the invasive group at four months, mainly due to a halving of the rise of refractory angina but without any survival benefit. 4 In the "real world" the choice of a management strategy is often governed by the facilities available at the hospital at which patients initially present. Though thrombolytic and antithrombotic therapies are widely available, only 20% of emergency care departments have access to a catheterisation laboratory, and still fewer hospitals have the capability to perform immediate percutaneous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass grafting. 5 The issue of whether access to interventional facilities affects clinical outcomes in patients admitted with acute coronary syndrome is under scrutiny. A positive association between the availability of a catheterisation laboratory and improved outcomes would argue for a change in the routing of patients with acute coronary syndrome from the nearest community hospital to a regional specialised tertiary care hospital with immediate access to a catheterisation laboratory (similar to the handling of acute trauma cases). 6 The global registry of acute coronary events (GRACE) is an ongoing, multinational, prospective registry of patients with the entire spectrum of acute coronary syndrome. The registry collects data on baseline characteristics, management, and clinical outcomes. We investigated the relation between access to a cardiac catheterisation laboratory and the use of percutaneous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass grafting and clinical outcomes in patients admitted with suspected acute coronary syndrome.
Methods
Full details of the methods have been published previously. [7] [8] [9] The global registry is designed to reflect an unbiased population of patients with acute coronary syndrome, irrespective of geographical region. A total of 106 hospitals located in 14 countries contributed data to this analysis.
Patients entered in the registry had to be at least 18 years old, be admitted with a presumed diagnosis of acute coronary See bmj.com for three tables of additional data on baseline characteristics and use of revascularisation procedures in the three diagnostic subgroups and on regional differences in availability of catheterisation laboratories. syndrome (that is, have symptoms consistent with acute ischaemia), and have at least one of the following: electrocardiographic changes consistent with acute coronary syndrome, serial increases in serum biochemical markers of myocardial necrosis, or documentation of coronary artery disease. The qualifying acute coronary syndrome must not have been precipitated by non-cardiovascular comorbidity (for example, anaemia or surgery). At about six months after discharge from hospital, patients were followed up by telephone, clinical visits, or through calls to their primary care physician to ascertain the occurrence of selected long term study outcomes. 10 To ensure the enrolment of an unbiased population, each month we recruited the first 10 to 20 eligible consecutive patients from each site. We collected data on demographic characteristics, medical history, presenting symptoms, time from onset of symptoms to admission, biochemical and electrocardiographic findings, treatment practices, and various hospital outcomes. We used standardised definitions of all variables related to patients, clinical diagnoses, and hospital complications and outcomes. All cases were assigned to ST segment elevation myocardial infarction, non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction, or unstable angina.
Patients were diagnosed with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction when they had new or presumed new ST segment elevation ≥ 1 mm seen in any location or new left bundle branch block on the index or qualifying electrocardiogram with at least one positive cardiac biochemical marker of necrosis (including troponin measurements, whether qualitative or quantitative). In cases of non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction at least one positive cardiac biochemical marker of necrosis without new ST segment elevation seen on the index or qualifying electrocardiogram had to be present. Unstable angina was diagnosed when serum biochemical markers indicative of myocardial necrosis were within the normal range. Patients originally admitted because of unstable angina but in whom myocardial infarction developed during the hospital stay were classified as having a myocardial infarction. We analysed regional differences according to the distribution of centres in four geographical regions: Australia, New Zealand, and Canada (which were grouped together because they exhibited similar practice patterns with regards to the use of invasive procedures), Argentina and Brazil, Europe, and the United States.
Statistical analysis
We expressed categorical variables as frequencies and percentages and continuous variables as medians (interquartile range). We assessed differences in demographics, clinical characteristics, and outcomes between patients who were admitted to hospitals with or without access to a catheterisation laboratory using 2 tests for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank sum or Kruskal-Wallis tests for continuous variables. Multiple logistic regression was used to examine the association between first admission to a hospital with catheterisation facilities or a hospital without such facilities and in clinical outcomes of major bleeding, stroke, and mortality, with adjustment for age, sex, Killip class (clinical estimate of severity of infarct), heart rate, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, cardiac arrest at presentation, history of diabetes, previous myocardial infarction, stroke, positive stress test, percutaneous coronary intervention, coronary artery bypass graft, hypertension, and geographical region. 9 Cox regression was used to examine the association between availability of catheterisation facilities at the hospital of first admission and mortality at 30 days and six months. We also examined reinfarction at six months after hospital discharge. The statistical analysis was performed with SAS software, version 8.1.
Results

Study population
We analysed data from 28 825 patients with acute coronary syndrome enrolled between April 1999 and March 2003 from 106 hospitals in 14 countries. Baseline risk factors, use of percutaneous coronary intervention and coronary artery bypass graft, and clinical outcomes were stratified according to the presence or absence of a catheterisation laboratory. The crude model for death at 30 days and at six months was based on data from 28 371 (98%) patients, while the adjusted model was based on data from 25 402 (88%) patients. We collected data on myocardial infarction after discharge up to six months as of June 2000 and in 15 205 patients.
Baseline clinical characteristics and revascularisation procedures
We analysed baseline characteristics of the patient cohort according to the capability of the admitting hospital to carry out cardiac catheterisation (table 1) . Most patients in this analysis (77%) were admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities with a consistent pattern across different regions (79% in the United States, 76% in Europe, 66% in Australia/New Zealand/Canada, and 83% in Argentina/Brazil). The median age of admitted patients was 66 years in units with catheterisation facilities and 68 years in units without such facilities. Overall, most patients admitted were male, but more female patients were admitted to hospitals without catheterisation facilities (32% v 37%). More patients who were first admitted to hospitals without catheterisation facilities were in a poor haemodynamic state (that is, Killip class > I).
Table 1 also shows the medical history of patients in each type of hospital facility. A history of previous myocardial infarction and hypertension was equally prevalent in the two groups. A history of diabetes mellitus was more common in patients admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities (25% v 23%), as was the previous use of invasive procedures.
In patients admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities, percutaneous coronary intervention procedures and coronary artery bypass graft during the index admission were significantly more common than in patients first admitted to hospitals without facilities: 41% v 4% for percutaneous coronary intervention and 7% v < 1% for coronary artery bypass graft (table 1). The largest difference in percutaneous coronary intervention was found in Europe, with 48% in hospitals with and 2% in hospitals without catheterisation facilities, respectively. For coronary artery bypass graft the largest differences between hospitals with and without facilities were found in the United States (11% v 1.6%) and Argentina/Brazil (10% v 1%).
Clinical outcomes
The figure shows the observed clinical outcomes, the absolute differences in outcome between patients first admitted to hospitals with or without catheterisation facilities, and the unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios/hazard ratios in the total acute coronary syndrome population. Tables 2 and 3 show the results for the diagnostic subgroups of patients with acute coronary syndrome.
In the total population of patients with acute coronary syndrome, and after adjustment for baseline characteristics, medical history, and geographical region, patients first admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities were at a 14% increased risk of death at six months. The risk of in hospital stroke or major bleeding was also higher (53% and 94% respectively). There was, however, a trend towards a lower risk of reinfarction after discharge in such patients (hazard ratio 0.86, 0.69 to 1.08).
The pattern of increased risk of death at six months and increased risk of major bleeding or stroke in hospitals with catheterisation facilities remained consistent across the three subgroups. There was a significant reduction in the risk of reinfarction after discharge in the patients with non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (tables 2 and 3). In all hospitals, the highest rates of stroke were observed in patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction, while major bleeding complications were less common in patients with unstable angina.
Discussion
This analysis from a large multinational observational registry indicates that the availability of a catheterisation laboratory is associated with more use of percutaneous coronary intervention and coronary artery bypass graft in patients presenting with acute coronary syndrome. Despite this, after we adjusted for baseline variables, medical history, and geographical region, patients admitted first to hospitals with catheterisation facilities did not have a survival benefit but seemed to have higher rates of major bleeding and stroke in hospital than those first admitted to hospitals without such facilities.
Bleeding complications and strokes
The higher rates of major bleeding in hospital can be explained by the higher rate of invasive procedures. Randomised studies of acute coronary syndrome have shown that an invasive approach is associated with an increase in bleeding complications (mainly puncture related). 1-4 Rates of stroke were higher in patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction than in those with non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction or unstable angina, with a consistent excess across the three diagnostic groups in patients admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities. This excess could also be attributed to the more frequent use of invasive procedures. The highest rates of stroke in patients first admitted to hospitals without catheterisation facilities were found in those with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction, in whom the difference with the patients admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities was also the smallest. These findings could be explained by additional haemorrhagic strokes due to the use of thrombolytic therapies, especially in patients first admitted to hospitals without catheterisation facilities.
No improvement with invasive facilities
In the total population of patients studied, mortality at six months after admission was 14% higher in hospitals with catheterisation facilities after we adjusted for differences in baseline risk, medical history, and geographical region (figure). We found a consistent pattern in the three diagnostic groups (tables 2 and 3).
With regard to patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction, our results support the findings of the national registry of myocardial infarction 2, and other recent studies, that the use of intervention procedures in patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction is influenced by the interventional facilities of the admitting hospital. 5 11-13 Not surprisingly, rates of percutaneous coronary intervention and coronary artery bypass graft seem to be significantly higher in patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction who first presented to hospitals with access to a catheterisation laboratory. In patients receiving fibrinolytic therapy in the global use of strategies to open occluded coronary arteries I trial (GUSTO-I), those admitted to hospitals without revascularisation facilities had similar outcomes to those admitted to hospitals with such facilities, provided that recommended therapies were given and patients were transferred to tertiary hospitals if necessary. 14 Similarly, the thrombolysis in myocardial infarction II trial (TIMI) (n = 1461) reported no significant differences in mortality between a conservative and an invasive approach, although the invasive strategy was associated with higher rates of percutaneous coronary intervention and an increased rate of haemorrhage than treatment in community hospitals. 12 The RESCATE study 11 and the European network for acute coronary treatment (ENACT) 13 reported concordant results. Meta-analyses of randomised trials, on the other hand, have shown primary percutaneous coronary intervention to be associated with short and long term reductions in mortality when compared with thrombolytic therapy, regardless of whether the patient was transferred from a community hospital. 1 However, time delays between admission to the community hospital and first balloon inflation in the tertiary care facility were much shorter in the randomised studies than in the real world. 15 Interpretation of these randomised studies is further complicated because of the selection of patients considered safe for transportation and, in some studies, the exclusion of procedure related reinfarctions from the primary end point. 16 In our registry study the risk of death in patients with ST segment elevation myocardial infarction first admitted to a hospital with catheterisation facilities did not differ significantly from that in patients admitted to a hospital without catheterisation facilities, despite the fact that primary percutaneous coronary intervention was more common in the hospitals with such facilities (26% v 0.9%).
Earlier randomised studies in patients with unstable angina and non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction 17 18 did not show a clear benefit of a routine invasive approach, but more recent randomised studies have reported a better clinical outcome, mainly attributable to a reduction in the risk of reinfarction. [2] [3] [4] In the current registry, early and late mortality in patients with unstable angina or non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction who were first admitted to hospitals without catheterisation facilities were similar to those in patients first admitted to hospitals with facilities, despite a lower use of invasive procedures and a higher risk of reinfarction after discharge. Concordant results were reported in 7984 patients with unstable angina and non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction studied by the organisation to assess strategies for ischaemic syndrome (OASIS) 19 and in 791 patients with unstable angina from the RESCATE study. 20 The observed differences in mortality between patients first admitted to hospitals with or without catheterisation facilities were small and the odds or hazard ratios close to 1, suggesting that an invasive approach, as often applied to patients admitted to hospitals with catheterisation facilities, does not result in a clear survival benefit. Although the lack of an early survival benefit could be attributed to mortality related to the procedure, the higher mortality at six months suggests that the much more fre- quent, and probably unselective, performance of revascularisation procedures in these patients is not beneficial. Although the detection of a possible survival benefit of revascularisation may require a longer follow up, a total reversal of the observed difference in risk of mortality is unlikely.
Comparison with randomised studies
Our results are supported by other registry data but are at variance with those of recent randomised trials. Discrepancies between randomised trials and registries are well known but not fully understood. One of the most important reasons is the reluctance of investigators to include high risk patients in randomised studies. With regard to trials in acute coronary syndrome it is well known that elderly and female patients are largely under-represented. 21 A more selective use of invasive procedures in the high risk patients of this registry may be partly responsible for the favourable outcomes observed in those first admitted to community hospitals without catheterisation facilities. More particularly, the significantly lower incidence of stroke and major bleeding complications can be explained by the lower rate and more selective performance of invasive procedures.
Study limitations
Notwithstanding the large number of patients, the standardised criteria to define diagnostic subgroups and clinical outcomes, and the quality control and audit measures, the limitations of a registry-type study apply. Therefore, caution should be exercised with the interpretation of our results. Though we performed multivariable adjustments, unmeasured variables may exist that we did not account for. In some centres, patients may have been discharged for subsequent readmission for cardiac catheterisation and percutaneous coronary intervention, and these data may not have been captured in our study. It was also not possible to account for the sampling fraction in the analysis. This may increase the uncertainty in the results beyond the reported confidence intervals, although the effect is probably small.
Clinical implications
Our results do not suggest that an invasive approach to patients with acute coronary syndrome is harmful but that a more restrictive selective use of invasive procedures, as usually applied to patients first admitted to a community hospital, is at least as effective as a more liberal routine use. This analysis therefore supports the current strategy of admitting patients with acute coronary syndrome as rapidly as possible to the nearest hospital, irrespective of the availability of a catheterisation laboratory, and argues against the early routine transport of these patients to a specialised regional tertiary care hospital with interventional facilities.
